Martha Mae Fisher
March 29, 1932 - May 24, 2020

Martha M. Fisher, 88, of New Freedom passed away Sunday May 24th at Manor Care
North. She was the loving mother of David Fisher and Edward Fisher.
Martha was born in 1932 to the late Edward B. Fisher and Katie A. (Krebs), as one of
eight children. Martha was a member at Bethlehem Steltz Reformed Church where she
was also a former choir member. She enjoyed word searches and games shows like the
Price is Right, Wheel of Fortune, and Jeopardy. Martha was all about family, farm, and
church often tending to others and being a great friend.
Martha is survived by her children Edward Fisher and his wife Carol, and David Fisher and
his wife Wanda; 3 grandchildren Sherry Barrow, Travis Fisher, and Darin Fisher, and 3
step-grandchildren Philip Fry, Jason Fry, and Janene Fry; 4 Great-grandchildren Justin,
Kate-lynn, Camden, and Easton and a step-Great grandchild Sarah; and a brother Milton
Fisher. She is preceded in death by her parents, her sisters Marie, Mable, and Marion,
and her brothers Melvin, Maurice, and Merle.
Due to public health concern, services will be private and at the convenience of the family.
Interment will be at Bethlehem Steltz Cemetery. Hartenstein Funeral & Cremation Care,
Inc. in New Freedom is assisting the family.

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Hartenstein Funeral & Cremation Care, Inc. - May 29 at 09:11 AM

“

Shirley Bollinger lit a candle in memory of Martha Mae Fisher

shirley Bollinger - May 29 at 08:25 AM

“

Massey,
You were like a second grandmother to us. You would play with us all summer and
keep us straight. We all knew about "the dark room" and if we didn't straighten up we
would have to go up there. You were funny and quick witted. You always were
laughing and having fun, I can still hear that laugh. You were a one of a kind and will
be missed.

Mark Miller - May 27 at 07:08 PM

“

Massey you were a big part of helping to raise me when I was a little boy, we shared
a lot of good times together, we certainly had a lot of fun working on the farm and
watching the Price is Right, you were an ornery bugger but so was I. You will always
hold a special place in my heart and I will never forget you and the love you showed
me. You will be truly missed

Todd Bailey - May 27 at 01:21 PM

“

Todd Bailey lit a candle in memory of Martha Mae Fisher

Todd Bailey - May 27 at 01:13 PM

